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- By Edgar Rice Burroughs -

CHAPTER XXIV
On this day tlie S?!d:crs of Lib-

lest period, -\r.d, my inln't bcir-.^ tlef-

tion. I piwcd tr:.e word around that
H'e would strike dur'.v.g thi- afternoon
«t the- moment the trr.r.-.neter s r.:::ded
the eleventh hour. As nui:y c* u*
£5 were \vorici::c nl: near t'.ic a::nory
wore to make a dt:h for it -*lth
Kiron, who wju'.d ur.'-.xV: It in the
event that '.'. \vcre leese-i. Trie re-
mainder were to a t tack the so'.dUrrs
nearest tneni with anything that
they could r.w us -.reapo::?. or v>;;:i
their bare hsr.ds if they had r.o
wcunor-s, ar.d taie the *o'.cllers' pLs-
tols ar.d swords from :'r.e::i. Five o!
in Vivrc to aceoun: fcr the o:T\Ci;r.:.
Half o.' our number was to cor^tir.tly
shout our tattle cry. "For Liberty!"
The othor half was Instructed to ur.ro
the rcm.Hr.lr..: pr-ront-rs and the sol-
diers to Join us.

It w.'kS a i:nd frr.eme and or.e
In which or.'y desperate mcr. could

The seventh hour was chccsa tc-
csuse at that thne the officers vert:
nearly a'l congregated In tho w-ird-
loom, where a light meal n:;d wine
were served them daily. Wo should
have preferred launching our p!a:j at
night, but we feared a continuation
of the practice o! locking us below
deck ivould prover.t. ar.d our experi-
ence with Ar.oss had taught, us :ha:
•we mljht expect the whole conspiracy
to bo divulged by another spy a* any
tlrr.e; therefore **e dared EO: wait.

I must confess to a Ic^llns of in-
creasing excitement as the hour ap-
proached. As. from time to time. I

do'.vn. I ran m that direction. A
rold-.er leaped !n front of n*.f. I hcsrd
th? hi'-" o! the de.ith rays thst must
have p.xsse\i c!o><* to my body, as h?
iried to .-:op ir.e. He must have beer,
cither r.tTious or a very poor fehot,
lor tie mlwed me. I turned my own
wvapon upon him and pro.swd the
lever The man flumped to the deck
with ft hole In his chest, and I ran

The f.;ht at the door of the armory
was har.d to har.d with swords and
fisu. lor by now the members of the
two factions were so Intermingled
that none dared use a firearm (or fear
c! injuring a comrade. Into this
rr.elce I leaped. Tucking the pistol
Into the band of iny G string. I ran
my sword through a great brute who
was about to knife Hcnan; then I
dragged him from the door, shouting
dragged hlrn fro nithe door, shouting
to Honan to finish htm—It took too
lonp to run a sword Into a nun
nnd then pu'l It out ngaln. What
I wanted was to get Into the armory
to Kiron's side and help him.

All the time I could hear my men

the soldiers to Join us—as far as I
had been able to Judge, all the pris-
oners had already done so. Now an-
other soldier barred my way. His
back was towaid me. and I was about
to s'.eze him and hurl him back to
Honan and the others who were fight-
ing at his side, when I saw him slip
his dagger Into the heart o: a so l - j
dlsr in Iron*, of him and, as h* did
so, cry, "Tor Liberty!" Here vras or.e
convert at least. I did not know It
then, but at that time there were
already many such.

When I anally got Into the armory.

FURRY FAMILY'S CIRCUS -By Many W. Frew

glanced at the other members or our j * four.d Kiron issuing arms us fas'.
little band. I thought that I could as he could pass them out. Many o.'
note signs of nervousness in some o'
them, while others worked oa as
placidly as though nothing unusual
was about to occur. Zc-g TVRS one oT
these. Ke was working near me. He _
never glanced toward the tower dec's

the mutineers were crawling throu?h
the windows of the room to get
weapons, ar.d to each of these Kiron
passed several swords and pistols,
directing the men to distribute them

which the trumpeter would j Seeing that all was rlgM here, I
pre*eatlv sound the fateful r.o
though it was with difficulty that I

•kept my eyes from it nil. No or.o
•would havo thought that Zo£ \vas
planning to attack the soldier lollin; j I :na;

"near him. nor have Imagined Thai
. the night before he had murdered

gathered a handful of men and
started up the companlonway to ths
upper decks, from which the officers

-

man. He was humming a tune, as
he polished the barrel of the blj
gun on which he WAS workins-

Gamfor and. fortunately. Kiron

firing upon tho mutineer* ar.d,
say. upon their own men as

•well. In fact. It waj this heirtless
and stupid procedure that swung
many of the soldiers to our side.
Almost the first man I saw as I leaped
to the level o: the second deck v;as
Kamlot. Ho had a sword in ore hand

were working af t . scrubbing the dec!-:, j and a pistol in the other, and he was
and I saw that Kiron kept scrubbing
closer and closer to the door of the

. ; armory. How I wished for Kamlot as
.'the crucial moment approached! He
could have done so much to insure
the success of our coup, and yet he

was contemplated, much le^s tna: it
was so- soon to be launched.

As I glanced about. I met Zog's
gaze. Very solemnly he closed his

firing rapidly
who were evidently attempting to
reach the main decfc to take com-
mand of the loyal so!diers there.

Three of the five officers opposing
us had fallen, and now the remain-

Off for a Drive?
"Gee-up! the little Puppies cry to Elder Brother'Jolin,,
"Please, Dobbin, don't sit down.likc that! Get up and canter on.
\Ve want to drive you round the house and through the kitchen door,
And in and out the furniture upon the parlor floor."
"Well, wait a bit," laughs Brother John, "and then I'll do my best,
But now I am a wear;/ horse that lias to have a rest."

(Watch for another Furry Family's Circus scene Monday)

1935, Star Newspaper Service)

Organized Interests
The Ladles' Union of Danforth

United Church will have a regular
meeting In the church parlors at
2:30 P.M. Thursday. Plans will be
made for the society's picnic. Mrs.
nror.-** Wiltee will cive a report on

sign that he v.-as alert and ready. It

panlon^-ay to the top deck. Behind j tho Central Association of Congrega-
us were 20 or more mutineers eager tlonal churches meeting at James-
to reach the hlehcst deck, where all torn. Mrs. Leo Sander-.:,- will tell of
the surviving officers h=d now taken j the Disciples convention at Endlcott.
lulugo, and I could fcce more mu-
tineers crowding up the cornpanlo:!-

i o r the

heart into me. For some reason, dur-
ing the pjst h^lf hour I hid
•very aiuch alone.

The time was approaching _ _ ^
, rero hour. I moved closer to my i bmshcd past "us" to
-guard, so that I stood directly in upon the officers.
•Iront of him with my back toward
him. I knew precLsely what I

The Home Interest Club of Tauoton
will rr.cct Thursday afternoon at 2:30

.fellows. Kamlot and I led the way j o'clock at the Community House.
fti- i to the next deck, but at the head | Mrs. Mildred Magnl and Mrs. Hazel

Sets Up Smother Play
Even When Opponent Takes Best Way to Beat

Hand, He Is Pinched

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY
Secretary, American Bridge League
This is the fourth of a series of j

article^ by lniau. «u>terii tour- i

howling.

Mns to do. and I knew that It would
.be successful. Little did the man be-
hind me dream that la a minute, or
perhaps a fe^ seconds, he would be
lying senseless on the deck, or that
the man he guarded would bo carry- j 1,33"
Ing hU sword, his dagger, ar.d his . j w.
pistol p-s the last notes of ;he seventh

• Jicur floated sweetly out across the
•calm waters of this Amtorlan sea.

My back was now toward the deck
houses. I could not see the trum-
peter when he emerged from the
tower to sound the hour, but I knew

th»
.rslr.g mutineers
hurl themselves

ipo;
The men were absolutely out of

control, ar.d as there were but few

-that it would not be Ion? now bcforo
he stepped out onto the tower de<
Tct when the fir*: note sour.tied
•was r.5 startled as tho\;gli I had ex-
pected It never to sound. I pTCoume
It was the reaction after the long
period of nervous tension.

My nervousness, however, was all
mental; It did not affect my physical
reactions to the needs of the mo-

• ment. As the first note came softly
down to my awaiting c^rs, I pivoted

' on a heel and swung my right for
"ihe chin of my unsuspecting guard.
It was one of thof« blows that i>
often described as a haymaker, and it
made hay. The fellow dropped in
his tracks. As I stooped to recover
his arms, pandemonium trokc loose
upon the deck. There were shrieks
and groans ar.d curses, and above all
row the war cry cf the Soldiers of
Liberty—my band had struck, ar.d it
had struck hard.

Fcr '.'.-.' f.:;t tir/.* i :T:. I !'.;̂ :̂  '.h:
, icierd staccato hiss of Amtorlan fire-
•«rms. Tou have heard an X-ray ma-

:;Chinc In operation? It was like that.
'•but louder and more sinister. I had
'.^•wrenched the sword and pistol from
;the sc&bbard and holster of my
; fallen guard, not taking the time to
'remove his belt. Now J faced the
eccnc lor which I had so long waited.

" 'rj RAW the powerful Zog wr«t the
•weapons from a soldier, and then l i f t
the man's body above his head Jiiid
east It overboard. Evidently Zog had

'no time for proselyting.
" At the door to the armory a battls

^vas being waged; men were trying to
.enter, and soldiers were shooting the:

my original band of SoMlers of Lib-
erty among them, the majority of
them knew no leader, with the result
that it was every man for himself. I
i-lshed to protect the officers, ar.d it

been my intention to do so: but
•as helpless to avert the bloody

orgy that ensued with a resulting

to the needs of the occasion.
The officers, fighting for their lives

with their backs against a wall, took
heavy toll of the mutineers, but they

Hya:; -;], v.e

Syracuse Division, 292. Auxiliary to
the B. of L. E., will have a regular
meeting June 6 with a covered dish
luncheon at 12:30 o'clock in Grey-
hound Hal!. Mrs. Barbara Bretzer Is
in charge. There will be a grab bag.

The board of the Syracuse Visiting
Nurse Association will meet at the
country home of Mr. and Mrs. Stew-
art P. Hancock In Cazcnovla on Frt- j
day for luncheon. Mrs. Hancock Is j
president of the board. Mrs. Thomas [
\Vbe:i!:;y is maklr-c arrangements
for the luncheon, assisted by Miss
Cornelia K. Hiscock, Miss Martha j
McMillan, Mrs. Glenn W. Wolcott, !
Mrs. James D. Taylor, Mrs. J. Herbert ;

nament director of iho American |
Bridge League , explaining the i

I eho-wed you. In my previous cr-
tlcle on this play, that East could
defeat the contract by returning a
diamond, because there were not
enough entry cards In dummy to
permit him. to do all the things
necessary to make the hand. Today's
hand really incorporates a very pe-
culiar strategy. It Is deliberately to
create a smother play. I doubt 1* there

Hy overa-helmed by p
•rlor numbers. Each of the corn- j Do-yer. Mrs. Charles S. Estabrcok and J

V I mou foldlers and sailors appeared to! Mrs. Frederick W." Barker. j
1 hive a special crud^e to settle e i t he r "

with seme Individual officer or with
them all as a class and for the

w,
i m f

all were transformed Into maniacal
furies, as time and again they charged
the last fortress of authority, the
oval tower on the upper deck.

Each officer that fell, either tilled
or wounded, was hurled over tee rail
to the deck below, where willing
hsrds cast the body to the main deck
from which. In turn. It was thrown
Into the tea. And then, at last, tho
mutineers gained sccess to the tower,
from which they dragged the remain-
ing oSlcers, butchering them on ths
upper deck or hurling them to their
shrieking fellows below.

The captain was the last to be
dragged out. They had found him
.ildlng in a cupboard in his cabin. At
*'-^r of Mm nrr."? *':<-h ,1 r?v?n ^f
hate and rage as I hope never to hear
again. Kamlot and X were standing
ftt one side, helpless witnesses of thU
holocaust of hate. We saw them lit-
erally tear the captain to pieces and
cast him Into the &c&,

With the death of the captain the
battle was over, the ship was ours.
My plan had succeeded, but the
thought suddenly assailed me that I
had created a terrible power that It
might be beyond me to control, I
touched Kamlot on the arm. "Fol-
low me," I directed and started for
the main deck.
(Ooorntht. b7 Edeir nice Buno-JEhf. Inc.)

(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

Mrs. Michael M. Lucid, grand regent
of Court Grimes and Slats vice -re-
gent of the Catholic Daughters of i
America, announced that the pilgrim- [
age to Auricsville on Sunday, June |
9, will leave Syracuse at 8:40 A.M. in- i
stead of 7:30 A. M., as previously
scheduled. Friends of members of
Court Grimes are Invited to accom-
pany the party. Reservations may be
made with Mrs. Lucid or with Mrs.}
Agnes Coughlln, chairman of the
pilgrimage committee.

Mrs. George Hayward. 102 MlKord
Court, will entertain the Women's
Missionary Society of St. Pauls Lu-
theran Church at her home on Thurs-
day night. Assisting hostesses: Mrs.
Louis Klein, Mrs. Carl Lieb. Mrs.
George Johnscn, Mrs. Carl Welter.

The Clarence Thompson Bible Class
of the Good Will Congregational
Church will have Its annual meeting
and picnic on Saturday at the cot-
tage of Mrs. Frederick C, King, at
OUsco Lake.

Central City W. C. T. U. will meet
Friday at the home of Mrs. E. L.
Torbert, 317 Clarendon Street, De-
votions will be led by Mr?. R. A.
McAllister. Norman J. Whitney will
speak, and Mrs. Marjory Almy Carl-
ton will sing. Miss Grace Clarfc will
spcafc on "Flower Mission." Mem-
bers will bring flowers for the shut-

Both sides vulnerable.
South West, North East
I V 2 A Pass 2 X. T.
3 f Pass 4 V Pass

Opening lead—A K. 5

Today's Contract Problem
In this, f i f th of a series of

articles on the "smother
play." South has the contract
at four spades. V.'est opcr.s
the queen of hearts. Tlie third
heart Is ruffed by South.
When spades are led from
dummy. East does not cover.
Can you see tho development
of the smother play?

A Q 1 0 9 S
V S72

K 9 6 5

A, K G 5 3

V A K 4
4 J 10 S 2
A3 2

Solution In next Issue.

Men Make Mistake When They
Refuse to Discuss B u s i n e s s
With Wives, Dorothy Dix Avers

Husbands Who Protect Mates in Life Often Leave
Them to Ruthless Sharpers in Their

Widowhood

BY DOROTHY Dix
rpHE bitter complain or many wires Is that their husbands never tell them
~ anything about their buster* affairs. They do not knov how much
money their husbands make, nor new much they are worth. Their husbands
never speak to them of their hopes and p:.Jis and ambitions. They are shut
completely out of what Is really the very core of their husband's lives.

Naturally, wives resent this. No*— •
tell business secrets, or that when

ore more than a handful o* bridge
players in the United States who
have ever recognized this particu-
lar play.

As in the other hands. West opens
the king o: clubs and continues with

nine of hearts. A small spade Is
played to dummy's ten. East winning
the trick with the o«.

In my previous articles I shored
how the hand could be made if the
third club were returned, by employ-
ing the smother play, and then, with
a diamond return, how the hand
could be defeated. However, the dia-
mond return today will not defeat
the hand. If the declarer is keen
enough deliberately to establish his
own smother play position.

When East returns the nine of <
diamonds, declarer will win with the'well into the country club eccnc*

ace, lead another spade, and win in
dummy with the queen. A heart is
led from dummy nnd the ten spot
finessed. West showing out. NOTT the
jack of" spades Is played and "won
!n dummy with the king.

At this point declarer must not
take another heart finesse, but should
Ir.id the nine of clubs and ruff with
the Jack of hearts. The king of dia-
monds Is cashed and a small diamond
played, forcing West to win with the
que«n.

"We find ths declarer down to the
ace-queen of hcrjta and the eight
of diamonds. West has three black
cards, dummy has the eight, seven
and deuce or hearts, and East the
kinp. six ond flve of hearts. A black
c«ird Is led by West and trumped. In
ua:i^Htj" "nita I:ic iv'.in ol hi.-ILi.

If East undcrtrumps with the nre.
declarer will discard the diamond.
while, If East overruffs with the kin?.
South will win the trick with the
ace of hearts, and luff the diamond
with the eight of hearts, declarer's
queen of hearts winning tho last
UtcJc.

<C&?jrisht. 1935, NEA EerTl«. Inc.)

CHINTZ BAGS TO MATCH
Paris. June 5 (fpj.—Carry a chints

bag with your chintz summer Jrock.
Ono designer shows them in a big
pouch design to match frocks made
of the same colorful chintz. They fit

Syracuse Girls Have Picnic Luncheon at Skaneateles

Jeanette Moon Is
Wed to John DeBarr
In Rev. Carl's Study
Tho wedding of Miss Jeanette

Charles S. Moon. 232 Hall Avenue,
and Andrew John DeBarr. son of Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Edward DeBarr. 414 Thurber

i Street, was solemnized on April 27.
f at the study of the Rev. Prank Carl
j of the First Free Spiritualist Church, j
I 452 Shonnard Street. The Rev. Cora
I L. Carl assisted. i
I The bride wore a traveling suit of

powder blue with matching hat. Her
attendant, Mrs. Bertha Gealsen, a
sister of the bridegroom, wore maroon
crepe. Both carried bouquets of
white roses. Waldron Gesslen was

! best man. :

j Mr. rind Mrs. DeBarr have returned
from a motor trip and are making
their home at 232 Hall Avenue. ,

i First Spiritualist :
Auxiliary Supper;

Other Church Events
The Ladles Auxiliary of the First

Spiritualist Church will meet to sew
Wednesday afternoon at 535 Onkwood
Avenue. Supper will be served at C:30
P.M. in honor of Miss Alice Wicker.;
who is a puest of the Rev. Leila E.'
Williams. 543 Oaku-ood Avenue. ]

Miss GTJCC Porter, president of the
auxiliary, announces a business ses-
sion. Midweek message service at 7:45
o'clock will follow supper.

The Friday dance will take place
In the church 8 to 12 P.M. Refresh-
ments will be served. These Friday
dances are under the auspices of the
younfj men of the church. Funds will
bo used to meet the building pay-
ment or for the building fund of the
First Spiritualist Church.

Outdoor Fashions Show
Fewer *Suntan' Outfits

London, June 5 0?).—Sports pa-
Jamis arc smartly cut In coarse linen.
"Coat-heaver" hats to protect the
back of the n^clc from sunburn are
worn with them. There Is a notice-
able absence ol shorts In beach out-
fits now on display.

Outdoor fashions Indicate A de-
parture from the sunburn vogue of
tho flast few seasons. A beauty spe-
cialist prophesied:

"I think It highly probable that
the euntan craze will die out this
summer. Many women flnd that a
deep tan does not suit them, nnd I
can predict a return to tho tradi-
tional English complexion quite
soon."

GIUXNS AND GRAYS
London, Juno fi (j?^-—-Dresses of

cool greens and grays are bc,lng
planned for tha warm days ahead.

woman wants to feel that her hus-
band thinks her such a fool that she
can't understand a few simple de-
tails of the grocery trade, or so ig-
norant that she doesn't know the
difference between a bull ana a bear
In the Wall Street zoo.

Still less docs she desire htm to
consider her so untrustworthy that

to her. Besides, she rightfully holds
that a w^e Is Just as vitally inter-
ested In her husband's affairs as he
Is. Her prosperity, her safety and that
ol her children are involved in his
every act and she has a right to know
what he Is doing and thinking of
doing.

She feels that his silence Is a bar
between them, that hfl regards her as
a stranger and an alien, and that If
ho really loved her and they were
truly one, as husband and wife
should be, he would want to talk
things over with her.

Speaking by and large, the women
are right in this matter and a man
docs work a grievous wrong on his
•wife who never tells her anything
about his business. For one thing, he
keeps her from being a real helpmeet
to him, because If she does not know
his income, she necessarily cannot
gauge her expenditures. Many women
are extravagant and live beyond their
means merely because they do not
know what their means are. They
think that a man Just naturally
grumbles over the bills whether they
are large or small, and so they spend
where they would save if they had
any idea that their husbands were
torn with anxiety over keeping the
homo going, and that the dollars

wet with their husbands' blood and

MRS* WALTER M. ROOKS. 910 Ackcrman Avenue, gave a party, with boating, swimming and tennis, recently at Skaneateles Lake for her daughter,
Miss Carroll Hooks. Photograph shows the company. Those bidden: The Misses Anita Rusk, Katherinc Hook-way, Lois Jenncy, Mary Putnam, Nancy
JJojigs, XOIIA and Hhoda Hinson, Jane Tifft, Betty Collins, Aaltje Vandcnbergh, Lucille Stiglitz, Ethel and Katherinc Ford, Virginia Bcnn, Betty Law-

rence, Lucia Mason, [Winifred -Pearce, Helen Sultpn, Marion Bottgerf Anne Ha rr ing ton, Helen Sears, Jackie Badger and Betty^ Redmond,' '

Another wrong that n man docs
Ills wife In not talking over his busi-
ness affairs with her is that he leaves
her absolutely helpless If he dies be-
fore she does. It Is a curious thing
that a man can love a woman so
much that he has protected her from
every rough wind that WOTS as long
ss he was alive and then at his death
mthle&sly throws her to the wolves
who fatten on middle-aged widows,
but It happens every day.

Business has been a taboo subject
that was ntver mentioned by the
husband. He never told his wife i
thing about hla business or his In
vestments. He never tried to teach
her to handle money. He never
taught her the difference between a
Government bond and Wild Cat Pre-
ferred. And so It la no wonder that
when he dies she becomes the victim
of every glib swindler, or Is chiseled
out of her Insurance money by dear
Mr. Jones, who prays so beautifully
In church.

The men who never tell their wives
about their business <!o themselves
an injury, also, because they throw
away the one thing that would do
more than anything else to bind
them together and make real pals of
them, and that is a mutual Interwt,

A man's chief Interest Li his occu-
pation, whether that be art or liter-
ature, selling cheese or painting pic-
tures or what not? Men like to talk
shop, as Is proved by the fact that
when two or three of them are gath-
ered together they neTer grow weary
of discussing what they are dolni
and hope to do. and by this tokei
there would be no dull evening at
home If husbands and wives could
cpcnd them In planning new celling
campaigns or devising new plots for
stories. Nor would there be so many
husbands and wives who drift apart
until they are scarcely on speaking
terms with rach other. If husbands
took their wives along Into their
worlds Instead of excluding them
from It.

Furthermore, men lose a lot of help
In not telling their wlvw about their
business, because under many a fin-
ger-wave ther? !s a shrewd financial
brain that some hard-headed old
father has handed down to hli
daughter. "She took the risks I
wouldn't and I followed your mother
blind." says tho oM millionaire In
Kipling's poem, and many another
«uccc£sful business man will tell you
that he owes more to his wife's fi-
nancial sagacity that he docs to his
own.

Men's excuw for never telling their
wives anything about their business
Is that women talk too much, *nd

• • STAR STEAM
OIL WAVE

.75
No lining chemlrtlt nstd. Combt into
pl«« wet or dry. Dow not require
•tick? wiving lotions. Can b« ar-
ranged in any ityle
yon wish. No kinla
or frizz. Ends are

'self- curling. Will
give your hair new
losler and beauty
and (he price Is so amazingly loir!

Piilllvely tomtletl to Satisfy or It Will Not Cost You a Cent!
Largest and Most Popular

Permanent Wave Shop
In Central New York

SOUTH SAL1NA-COR. WEST ADAMS
Telephone 8-0176 —Open Bienlnp- Entranee on W. Adami

Ca;

1

STAR

tho day's work Is over they want to
forget it. Both of which are good
alibis, but Just the same a man
makes a mistake who abuts his wife
out of his confidence.

DOROTHY DIX.
t bj Public Uiitr, Inc.)

Weddings
By EMILY POST

International Authority on Etiquet
and Social Usage

T\EAR MRS. POST; One of our
friends a?Xed me. "Are you In-

Tlted to the wedding reception?" and
I answered that I was not but to
the wedding breakfast. This friend
claimed that one a the same cs the
other, and then the dispute started
as to what the breakfast meant ar.d
why It Is that a wedding Invitation
never reads afternoon tea or dinner,
but It does invite to breakfast at &
morning hour? It Is all so confus-
ing.

Answer: Your friend was right.
There Is seldom a breakfast and a
reception. If there is, the reception
would be general and the breakfast
small so that those asked to break-
fast would certainly be at the recep-
tion. In the fashionable world In-
vitations to the reception at the
house are always called breakfast if
not later than 1 o'clock. After I
o'clock the gathering at the house la
called a reception. Whether in com-
munities where evening wedd Ings
are fashionable the reception Is called
a dinner or supper. J don't know.
Perhaps some of my readers will tell
me. The only evening invitations I
hare ever seen were worded "wedding
reception.'1

Dear Mr». Post: 1 wish I lived a
mile from the church because my
problem would bo simpler to solve.

would be proper for us to walk to
the church, which is across the
street, and then walk back home a!t-
crwards lor the reception. It seems
very silly to me to rlic across t:.c
street?

Answer: Unless you lire In a street
that is a very busy thoroughfare, it
would be very simple to ask. that a
policeman or village constable hold
up the traffic co that you and your
bridesmaids can ' across to the
church. Otherwise you ought to
drive around the block, or down the
street, and come up on the opposite
side. Jn front of the church, since
It would be very unsuitable for you
to wait on the sidewalk for a lull la
traffic.

Dear Mrs. Post: Are muffs or flox-
ers proper only for winter and fall
weddings or could this Idea be car-
ried out In summer when flowers are
more plentiful? And what can the
bridesmaids do with the:e at the re-
ception?

Answer: Although muffs do sug-
gest winter, flowers are suitable at
every season and their arrangement
Is certainly not limited to bouquets
or sheaves. Merely as a suggestion,
you might have deep cuffs of, flowers
on the bridesmaids' wide sleeves,
which would, when they clasp their
hands, give the effect of muffs and
yet leave their hands free. I am
afraid artificial flowers would be
more practical for this Idea, so per-
haps It Is not such a good-one after
alL

(Copirlztit. ISM. br Emily Post)

SOUK CKEAM DRESSING
To 1 cup whipped sour cream add

Vi teaspoon salt, 1 y2 tablespoons
lemon Juice. 2 tablespoons *ynip from
canned fruit (or grenadine or mar*-
schlno syrup, or orange Juice Jn which
1 tablespoon sugar has been dis-
solved). Chill before using.

24 HOUR
CAS WATER

HEATER

OF INSTANT
HOT WATER , -

• HAVE hot waicr night.,na J.y for
billiing, lOiiTinf. dbhc^ Uundrj «nJ
eratrgenda. Rentthijg,,,w,twbe«trt
forjloralarget one for Jl^Oa month.
Tnu prove th« this hcatw (giving 50
gallons'Sf hot water [XT lUyVcom no
more to rim than mtkcthifu, we instill
it freo on j-our projciit water tank. It
yon don't He it, out it oome«. No
equipment to huy, No loDg-time-con*
Iracti. Call today.

SYRACUSE UOHTINO COMPANV

NIAGARA(5J- HUDSON

PHONI 20111 OR ASK
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